
NOCIre, IRcriglausA Co.'s
Almizgramenisfor 1845. y

„ 111-1•A•K.EL Y MITCIIEL,
AGENTS, PITTSBURGH, PA.

ittittifitieeß to' and 'Passage from Great
itnd Ireland, by the.

"Braik Ball or ,Qld Line of Liverpool Packets."
MABAing.kw? Liverpool on the int•aad 16th of

each month. stj
SllRSDAS:4kairous of Sending for their Friends,i,,,wostrcinnsidleg Meny part of the e—LDt 0 TRT,"

can make the necessary arrangements with the 'sob-
sesames. sad base them brought out by the above well
known favorite "Line of Packets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the let and 16th ofevery
month; also by FIRST CLASS AMERICAN SHIPS, 1111HIIIK
from there EMERY SIX DAYS, during 1895. And
as they tun determinedam to depend on any Liverpool
Home or - Agent, to see the people's_ interest taken,
canrl4lllloThr sb.ltAcite;Oneoftießrm,?sthere,
who:drill remain and see that every thing connected
witiktheit business is executed with promptitude and
desosoteh.

Shield thespenums sent for decline coming out, the
morserwillitereturned to the parties hero, without any
dedeotioni.ew 'producing the Passage certificate and
receipt- ,

The "Black Ball or old Line of Liverpool Pock-
ets" cornpiiiethe following magnificent Ships, viz :

nit Now YORK, The Caitaatnne,
" OXFORD, ". 'ENGLAND,
" YORKSHIRE, " Euetorx,

MONTEZUMA, " CoLumaus.
With such superior and unequalled arrangements,

thesubscribers confidently look forward for a continu-
ance of that support which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtain Drafts nt sight for any amount
drawn direct on the

'ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND, DUBLIN;
Also nn

Messrs. PRESCOTT, GROTE., AMES & Co., BANKERS
LONDON ;

which will be paid on demand at any of the Batiks,
Or theirBranches, in all the principal Towns through
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND ANDAttS

Apply to, or address (if by letter, post paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 35 Fulton St., N,
or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Smithfield street, near sth, and Penn street,
act 15-dSzatlmv Pittsburgh.
Tapscott's General Emigration Office.

76 South St., corner of Maiden Lane, New York.

• CHARLES A. lIVANI7LTY,
Agent, Canal -Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

PERSOZIS about. sendi,,g for their friend in nny
part of the Ott. COUNTRY, are respectfully in-

formed by the subscribers that the same sysiem that
characterised their house, end gave such unbounded
satisfaction the past year, will be continued throughout
the season of 1845.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

NAMELY:
The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250 tons burtheri
" HOTTINGUER, 1150 " "

"- ,LIVERPOOL, 1150 "

*! • ROCHESTER, 1000 "

RQSCIUS, • 1150 " "

" SIDDONS, 1050 " "

" SHERIDAN, 1050 "
"

44 GARRICK, 1050 " "

'Which capacious and magnificent ship, being corn
mauded by kind and experienced men, and fitted up
in the boat possible manner for comfort and conveni-
ence, are well known to surpass any other Line of
packets.

In addition to the above splendid Line the silliserh
tiara are agents for the, Si. George's Line of Liver-
pool Packets, and The (Tailed Line of Liverpool
Pabkels.

Malting a ship from Liverpool ever five days; the'
possibility of delay is ,therefore precluded. Mr W Tap
scott (one of the firm) personally superintend., the
departure of VSaseis at Liverpool; suffice it to say,
therefore, that thesubscribers gmerantise Or give satis-
faction to all ponies who may send for their friends
through them. Instil cases when those sent for de,:
cline coming, thefull amount of money paid for pas-
sage !sill be refunded.

- • RKMITTENCES.
Thom wisbing to remit money to any pert of Grew

Britain or ['eland can be supplied with drafts for any
amount, From £1 upwards, payable at sight in all the
principal town., without discount or nny other charge.
A pplicatioa, if by letter (post paid) will meet immedi
ate attetention by tuidre.Aing

CHAS. A. McANULTY,
Canal Bnsin,fituairgh, or

W. & 3. T. TA MOTT,
76 South street, New York

Agency in Liverpool :
WilliairCrapacoit or 15 Goree Piazza and
Geo Rippard & Son. 5 96 Wat.eduo Road.

jan 6
Old Firm Revived.

EVAN'S & McrA.DEN
/II HE subscribers beg leave to inform the friends
JL and the public, in general, that they have entered

into partrimhip for the purpose of continuing the man-
ufacture of Ploughs, Corn Shellers, Plough Castings,
Stoves, Hollow ware," and all kinds of Casting at the
old and well known establishment

"EVANS' MILL," No. 10 WATER STREET.
Mr. Mcraden respectfully solicits a return and con-

tinuance of the patronage of ihe friends of thii old rind
former fkm of •'Evans sad McFaden," Mr.
Evans alto solir.lts a continuance of 'the patronage of
the ltienis of the lute firm of0. O. Evans & Co.

GEO. M. EVANS,
JOHN NI;;FA DEN.feb 15-da

CLOTHINU SIORF. REMOVED.
Henry Morrison, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed' his establishment from Wood sc.,
to No 150 Liberty street, opposite Brewery Al-

ley. Besides a large stock of Ready Made Clothing,
he hasafine assortment of.Cloths. Cassimere,, Tweeds,
and all other articles in the Clothing line, to which he
invites the attention of his old custoiners and the pub
lic'kenerdlt:y.

Orders promptly filled, and at the shorte.-t notice.
mar 2t dßm

Aleamatrahele Bridge.
T a meeting of the President and Managers of
the Company, for erecting a Bridge over the

Monongahela at Pittsburgh, in the county of Alle-
gheny, it was •

kesolised, That theTreesut er be author iced tocall
a meeting of the -Stockholders of said Company, at
the Toll House of the old Allegheny Bridge, on the
'2 4 ilf-OTApfir inst. -to take such 'measures as 81.411be
deem,a neeei.iseryfor there-huildingthe Monongahela
Bridge, and at the same time to invite plans and pro-
posals for re-building said Bridge, to be submitted to
the Managers on or before tbe,first day ofMay next:

Norict IS. 'THEREFORE, HEREBY GIVEN
To the stockholders to attend said meeting, at the

time cad place aforesaid, and "

All personsare requested to send their plaits for acid
Bridgeoinct propositions to con!tuct for building the
same-to-the Trrnsurer, to be submitted to the Manag-
ers on the lst ddy-of,-Alsy next, eta-O'clock, M.

a 16-eltri JOHN'THAW, Treet.strrer.

Chi FiOtory.
JNO..M. IRWIN, and James W. Wood-

well, ;airy an the chair business in all its .
brancbea,and the 'cnatom of their.friends. who
may want:_to. purctia..ie a aubataritial article. -A lege
almortimilart hew Do hand at low pricer. •

mar 2? JNO. M. IRWIN &CO •

-DOCTOit pqmurilD :LANDWSPATEN*. hISILIBLEAPitititUi TRUSS.
For the Melioration asd Cure of Hernia.

is Ideeplyindatiluitt -to the ingenuity
-LA and perseverance ofDr Edmund Landis, a`citly
ten ofLancaster, Pennsylvania,for a valuableimproneL
meat in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion ofHernia or Rupture, wind', after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to giverelief, end in most cartes has provedauccesafokin effecting a cnirminant cern.This improved Trunehas beensubmitted to the must
eminent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-
nouncing it an important discovery, particularly as itadmits of perfect adjustment to the scat of the com-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required, without admitting of ethillee of change or of shifting by any action of thecanacles;liip or body,—the outer spring, which in very
elastic,only giving,by which arrangement every move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing of all complaints,
Strangulated Hernia, need never be apprehended by
persons who Near this improved russ, and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine ornmentam never being permitted toprotruTe in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradqully contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIV COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the. interior, upon the end of the
hitter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer
spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any part of the block, so that the
pressuro can be made to act immediately upon or over
the rupture with the degree of force or weight which
the case may roquire. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the wearer,whilefollooringhis usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession haveborne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D., and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'-
Clelland, M D., Professor of Surgery in the Pennsyl•
yenta and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clelland,
M D., Professor of Anatomy in the samUcollege; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatomy in the Penn-
sylvania College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
fessor of Surgery in Vermont College, &c.; John Wilt-
hank, M D.. and W B Grant, M D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,
Piofessor of Materia Modica in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M D., J K Neff, M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster.

H McCULLOUGH having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that disease. lie is also prepared to fill all or-
ders from Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. He will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to be superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. He has put the pike so low that
it is within the reach ofall. The testimonials of the
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append
ed, are deemed sufficient recommendations.

H If M'CULLOCGII,
COI. Fourth & Wood weets,

feb 27-d&w I

aryl M
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

TIATHAWAY'S
Patent not Air Cooking Stoves

fill 11E subscriber hiving entered into the stove busi-
AL mess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that be intends carrying it on in its various branches'
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where ho will be prepared to supplypurchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have, on hand, he has
obtained the tight to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Rut Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
Sires; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the .use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the ant ids
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel us vooll as
labor. I aid keep on band a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; nil pot in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People' Of WestemPenots4vania have
been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew nod high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badlyconstructed,
arid havirg soonfailed and become useless, I willgrant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege ofusing it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, carthave stoves put up nt any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to trvthem
and prove that it is to your, advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansion House,Sepl, 19, 1844

Mr. 11. Dos sys N I have in use one of Bath
away's lint Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far 35 my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation iasaying• it is the best
stove now in use. I oeed not particularize its meritti,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Hovse,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844. S

Mr. R. Dos AVON-Sin-I have hod in use for five
months, one of llatbaway'a Hut AirCooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to sio at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel tequired, makes it an object worthy the atten
tion of all who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

1"t I embrace this opportunity torecommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you putup for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
n grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,and is large enunglkto bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal, I think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct MATHEW PATRICK.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, nextdoor to the Exchange Bank, between Wood
and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sightcheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and billy, collected.

nassar.prees
Win. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,

Pittsburgh, Pa

Alex.BronsonBr.Co.
John HBrown&Co.
James M'Canaless.
J. R;WDenahl.

W. H. Pope, Esq.,Pres't Bank

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,0,
St. Louis, Me.
y. } Louisville.

New Oil Store.
JOHN 'LW:MASTERS, AGENT.

IThEALER in Sperm, Elephant, Sal, Whalo, Lard
Tanners' and Linseed Oils. Sperm and Wax

Candles; Spirits of Turpentine, White Lead, &e. &c.
N. E. Corner of Habd and Liberty streets, Pitts-

burgh, Pe. mar 3-d3m

To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor•
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

inlargeand small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretofore been sold in this city.

.Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(ix am. cAszs) willbe promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
Jq 10—tf Office of the Postand Manufactuter.

Lick antirrerrfictcy.;4ORNER 07 IST ad Fier PII*SBORGIII,7
'LTA VING ringVea my marnifacto6 from Pirming-
I_JL ham, and located It at the OMIT stand, would
respectfullyrovite my friends arukthersbilicgetterally
to favor orb With a eall.frir any aiticlorn my line,.via:

. Patent Lever Locks, Cabin door Bois, -

Knob, do Latches,Mortise, •
'

-

Store door, " Shutter Fastenings,
Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws;

Housen Screws for Iron Worts. '
In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey

Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, lot, SteamBoat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and at re-duced prices.

Locki repaired and Key sttted; also, Iron and BrassTurning done in the best manner and at the .shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention.

dee 14-1-16 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.
NEW DRUG STONE.

KERR At MOHLER.
No. 144,

Corner of Wood street and Virgin 41/ey.
i UST received and for sale, a large assortment of
d fresh Drugs,. Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Staffs,
&c. which have been recently selected, and purchasedwith considerablecare for Cash. The following com
prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, SpidtsTurpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, - ' ' Red "

Gum Arabic, Litbarge,
Epsom ..ialts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste, - Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutealls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance onEastern prices.

EV'Dr WILLIAM Kgllll. will give his attention to
thennmpnunding of Physician's prescriptions. mrl
Tho Girard Life Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
INCORPORATED IN 1830.

Capital paid $3OO 000—Charter perpetual.
PRESIDENT-B. W. RICHARDS.

ACTUARY AND TREASURER-JOHN F. JABIF.S
rr BIS COMPANY effects insurance on lives, eith-

er during the life of the applicant, for a specified
period. It also grants annuities and endowments, and
is further empowered to receive funds on interest and
to executer Trusts and manage Estates, either from in-
dividuals, Courts of Justice or Corporations for the
true and faithful performance ofwhich the whole cap-ital is pledged. Premiums of Insurance are very low
and every facility is offered for affecting the same,
and every policy of Insurance fur life is entitled to a
Bonus of the prufits at stated periods thereby, combi-
ning the advantages oft' Mutual Insurance, with the
security ofa permanent'Capital.

As the public attention has not been much direc-
ted to the subject ofLife Insurance in this city, the
following instances taken from the records oftbe Corn-
pane will show its beneficial operation.

Policy No. 485.—A man who had insured his life
paid his premiums for 3 years. amounting to $ll 80,
when he died, and his wife and family received from
the Company $lOOO.

Policy No. 546—The in.:urea paid 102 per annum,
for two years, when his decease occurring, his family
received $5OOO.

Policy No. 250.—The insured paid•btit One premi-
um of $22 50, when his decease occurred, nod his
family received $l6OO.

In case of the death of the party insured, the amount
of the policy will be paid with the utmost promptitude.

In order to extend the practice of Lift Insurance,
in this city, and the west generally, this Company has
appointed the subscriber their agent, who will attend
to any business connected with the objects of the Cor-
poration. For further particulars apply to

WILLIAM BAKEWELL,
Office in Bakewell's Law Buildings.

mar 18-d3m Grant st Pittsburgh.
CROP OP 1844.
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--. 17 i~,,..,Y•Y j
T IIIE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RECEIVED
1 his annual supply ofLandreth's Garden Seeds,

consisting in part of the following kinds—of the last
year's growth, and warranted genuine :

Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Pens,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoti,
Luttuce, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy, Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, S 'inert',
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Crees, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, l'arsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown,) &c.,
&c.. &c.
Together with a ratioy of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

Orders for seeds, shrubs. trees &c. from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptly at-
tended to. F, L. SNOWDEN,

feb 11 No 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS & McSTEEN,

No. 17, Fifth etreet,beltreen Wood and Market,

HAVEthis day entered into partnership for the
manufacture of all kinds of Gas-fittings; also,

all kinds of Brass and ispelter Castings, and Brass
fittings in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the public, we shall
make it our particular study to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may please to favor us with their pa-
troting 2.

All orders executed nt the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms.

fLb 104
Spring,Fanhions,

aRECEIVED AT THE NEWHAT AND CAP STORE.
(Observe Yellow Front.)

The proprietor would return thanks to his nume-
rous customers and thepublic for the liberal patronage
bestowed, and would inform them that he has received
the Spring Fashions fur Hats, directfrom Now York;
which he is prepared to supply them with on the most
moderate terms. Not wishing to puff my eatablishmeut
into notice; but would say to all who wish to get a
fashionable, meat and durable Hat at moderate terms,
to give me a call, and examine my splendid assortment
of Hatsand Caps.

(Recollect, Yellow Front.)
G. W. GLASSGOW,

No. 102, Wood street, third door from Fifth street.m27.

At iITo. l'o,ll.ilYtkity St.,
.P., p-EL-A.NY

1001ESPECTFULLY invites the early attentlon of
tin :friends and all who are about supplying

glerskapy.sta_svi4r • -

'SPRIIIIJ 'AND"'SVMMER
CLOTHING,

Teltisi present stock, which be has purchased in the
cities of PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORE,

AT STILE,LQWER PRICES THAN
HERETOFORE.

This stock is large, and comprises
EVERY DESCRIPTION

OfFashionable and New Style Goods,
in his line of Business. The very liberal patronage
given to thesubscriber, enables him to employ per-
sons competent to cut and melte work it.such a style,
as will be SURE TO PLEASE, and at least

TWENTY PER CENT 101VE12 .
than they can otherwise suit themselves. A glance
at the Goode and Prices will satisfy any good judge
that he can get

BETTER GOODS, AT LOWER PRICES,
(made or unmade,) than are to b found at any other
establishment, particularly articles of a superior

- •

Tl l/15 TUE PLACE
Where a GOOD DRESS COAT for from
$8 to 9 and $lO, of any fashionable color,

CLOTH AND MAKING WARRANTED,
Il7' Made to orderat the same prices.

CASSIMERE PANTALOONS,
for from sls to $3 50, and $4 and 5 dollars—fine
qualities in proportion. French and English Cloth
COATS .MADE TO ORDER.
And ready made for from $l2 to 14, 15, and 18 dol-
lars. A great variety of
IMBUE, &DM 77R53WHD7,5-$
Of the most elegant and varied style—a large assort-
ment on hand. Every description of

TWEED COATS
For fromf! 163 and 4 dollars. Also, a general va-
riety of other SUMMER WEAR, with a general
stock of

SHIRTS, STOCKS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUS-
FENDERS, and all other articles in the Clothing
line,

20 MINUTES,
spent in looking through the finery of this establish-
ment will be better spent, and save more money than
could besaved by looking throughhalf the tailot shops
in the city,

Walk in at 49 !

You will be sure to get exactly what you want—or
something better.

mar 15 P. DELANY.

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whitla
Quoth Josh's dulciniutohimeother night,
To make yourn luok so, with a grin, replied Josh,

✓e bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tie the 6estncrw inute,, o thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr." Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith thoingredients of its com-
position, I cheerfully say, I considerit one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
Use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform. it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrincefpeculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, IV,— D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a mest salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it tobe the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. -
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. M'OANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT. .
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Med icalAgency, Fourth st. sep

?firmVERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
be of superior workmanship, and of thebest materials;the tone not to be exceeded by any in thec,untry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Cin.irstreeta,

opposite the Exchange.
Improved Shutter Fasteners.

HE subscriber has invented and manufactures o
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st., cor-
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

jnn 14-dly.

Pansy Hardware, JustReceived,

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he is now opening a fine as-

sortmeat of Fancy house-furnishing Hardware, con-
sisting in part of

Table Cutlery, Britannia table and tea spoons;
German silver tea and table spoons;
Britannia Tea Setts, Coffee and Tea Pots;
Sugar Bowls and Green Jugs, (seperate,)
Japanned Tea Waiters, Bread Trays;
Silver Plated and German Silver framed Castors,

with 4, 5 and 6 bottles;
Britania framed do, Silver Plate Candlesticks;
Brass do., Snuffers and Trays;
Fire Irons in setts and single pairs;
Fire Fenders, (of.various sizes;)
Chimney Hooks;
Solar Lard Lamps, Britannia and Japanned hand

ditto.
Window and Curtain Bands, Glass Curtain Pins

(for blinds) of all the various sizes. With a variety of
other articles too numerous to mention, all of which
will be offered at unusually low prices.

THOS. A. HILLIER,
House•lurnisLing Warehouse, 104 Wood sr.,

mar 17. below Fifth.

WARD'S DRlVirikr.
Wash kr theillie,hi'

HAW*WIRD at 01101 the mostberalightarinithe*ring and restoringiliitisediiirtheir
natural whitieness•, giving hardness to the gem*, des'
troying the putrifacdrriaflumentet of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance.theirriutdon andsoceneas
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact conibio-
tng in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia,by the celebra-ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,Liberty street. 'tug 31
To the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh.

XiTHE snbscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of thiscity anei"""'"'
vicinity, that helms commenced the BOOT and

HOE. making, business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupied by P. Ker-
rivin. Having been foremon in some of the most
fashionahle-hootshops in the Eistern cities; and hav-
ingfamished himself with the best French: and Ambri•
conceit' skins;ho hopes by his attention to holiness to
merit a share of public patronage. Tothkose gentle-
men who have kindly patronised him he rearms his
sincere thanks, and can with, confidence appeal for
the goodness of his work and knowledge of his bold-
ness. A. TERNAN.

July 24-if.

Emmet Hotel. •

Weil end of the old Allegheny Bridge.
HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends aticl the;public

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoferebe-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall im,omitted on 'tiepin to meritaenn-
tin nonceof their favors. Tbeconvenience and beauty
ofthe situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation of guests are notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always beprov ided with the best themarkets
can afford, and no pains will he spared to ensure the
comfortof those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. a2o•tf

JAMBS COCIIIIAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets,Fifth Ward,

Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of Magmai& Fire Proot
Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description of Smith work.

REFER TO-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin &Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Eaq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G.BEALE", Jr.,
No 74, Wond street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. dly

ISARLATT HOTEL,
East corner ofrefry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Those favor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spreadwith the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has else made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
n the above house. ap 16.

BENNETT & BROTHERS,
QUEENSWARE MANUFACTURERS,

Birmingham, Pa.; Ware Rooms St. Clair street
two doors fronathe Allegheny Bridge:

WILLkeep constantly on hand a good assortment
of ware, of their own manufacture, and of a su-

perior quality. Wholesale and country Merchants ate

respect fully invited t o cal and examine for themselves,
as they are determined to sellcheaper than has ever
before been offered to the public.

NB. Orders sent by mail, accompanied by the
cash, or good reference, will be promptly attended to.

ap 5-3m.
Lard OIL

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his old
customers and the public in general, that he

has obtained a place neartheSt. Clair street Bridge,
adjoining Mr Hise's Coach Manufactory—to com-
mence manufacturing Lard Oil—he hopes, by the lat-
ter end of the week, to be able to supply a few of his
wholesale customers; a friend kindly lent him a Bar-
rel of Oil (a friend, indeed,), which will enable him
to supply, immediately, his retail customers on sth
street, a few doors from the Iron City Hotel, 2d door
from Market alley, where he hopes they will give him
a helping hand under his late loss, by extending to-
wards him their patronage.

apr. 14. M. C. EDEY.

Select School for Boys.

HWILLIAMS, will open a Select School for.
• Boys, in the Session-room of the First Pres-

byterian Church, Pittsburgh, on MOnday the 7th of
April next. Entrance on Sixth street.

T ERMS:—Pritnary Class, $6 per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

lunior Class, " 8 1(

Senior Class, 10

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,
Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., Hon. Charles Shaler,
Joseph P. atzsam, M.. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

march 27-Iyd.
Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto
ry, Second street.

It is not generally lcnown,bnt nevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
end flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,`,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Cloves and Mace, Punic,
Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brasil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood,chipped,:
Pepper, &c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles
he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N. B.—Lard Oil constandy on hand.
july 20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber having sustained a very heavy

loss by the late fire, is constrained to call upon
all who know themselves to be indebted to hint to
settle their accounts as soon as possible. He hopes
this notice will be promptly attended to, as it is neces-
sary he should have funds to recommence his business.

He does not wish it to be understood that this no-
tice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers at the late fire.

ap 15 M. KANE, Ja.
Peach Trees.

A few of the best varieties of Peach Trees—in ex-
cellent order, from the Nurseries of Landreth

& Fulton near Philadelphia, on band and for sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN,

apr. 10. No 184,Liberty, head of Wood at.

Al RS HE'S superior Patent Truss. together with
I.Vall other trusses most approved ofby Physicians
as retainers in reducible Hernia, to be had at Kerr &

Mohler's, No 144 Wood st., corner of Wood and Vir
gin Alley. jan 1, 1845.

",pottiattii: -atou
TB •

G&NEW.
Produce, Forwarding & Oenuniosion

Also, AgentUnited States Portable Beet tine Depot;
NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADE'EPHIC"'

OrLiberal advances made on coutignmenti,
required.

Refer ts--biessrs Wm Wllaon & Co: Eves"' at*
Temple; Heald, Woodward &Co.; Soon :Serbotopeaca

PAHodaphier„,.
William M'Knight & Co.; Chiles A. M'A..Wki

aug24-Iy* Pittatenlitt
T.B. & W. P. CONOVp..II,

Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoal, Bal.nets, Palm Leaf fats and Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

HEYbeg leave to inform Western Merchant, that,
they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and are stillmarmfadturing largely, which thetwillsell at the very lowest prices for Cash, oremotedcredit. - eug 9-ti

HARDWA.R.E AND CUTLERY.
SIIIITII, 1111021111.8 lir004 •

NO. 188 MARKET BT., PHILADELPHIA“-
ARE new receiving in adgiition to their fosses:

stock a large assortment. of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
which they iathetheattention Of Western Merchants.

ang

John D.Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Corner of Woodand 504att., Pittsburgh,

Is ready toreceive mercbandizeof every description'
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flaw'
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to allwho may favor him with theirpatzonage.

Regular sales OnMoiDATsand THOTIADAYS, of Dr,
Goods and fanciiiiiichii—iiiTO A.

Of Groceries, Pittsbmghmanufactured articles.new
and second handfurniture, &c., at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening, atearlygas light. ang 12-7
BicKENNA'S AUCTION MART.

CORNER OF WOOD h. SECOND ITS.

THE undersigned veryrespectfully renders his sor.
vices to thepublic, ands* Importers, Merchants

and Manufacturers,as a general .
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout alicense and enteredinto thewars
ties required by law, for the transaction of Poets°.
SALES of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOO/WEED.
FABRICS.

An experience of a series ofyears its commercial,.
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years ofwhich haws
been devoted actively to the suction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to.
him the sales of property.

To the TM PORTZR every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groieries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at,,,
tention willbepai3 in the sale ofAmericanproducts,.,

Sales of real and personalestate in town and coot..
try shall command the best services of theundersign-.
ed. Arrangement, will be roads whereby liberal ad-
'ponces will be made on comignmentr,. and. sales .1;
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready toreceive consignments. .

_The 01d 4,tiesioneer.. •

Bypermission I am authOriaed to give thefollovrit%references.
PITTSBURGH

Avery,„Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.
James Park, Jr,, &Co. J. W. Burbridge dr, Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Barkley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea &Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway.
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor.,
Ring & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church. & Carothers,' '
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Sm.,. ' •
Wm. E. Austin, M'Carailess &M'Ciiiie;H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibbeli, . .
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Croseen,
H. P. Graff, ' H. Devine.

PRILADELPOIA. .
..,

,

John H. Brown & Co
John S. Riddle,
James O'Connot,

july 2,1894.

Sinitfi,Ragalej Br, Co.
Robert Dunlap.
H. Alexander.

For Coughs! Colds !! Comiumptloiu,lll,
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.''

THIS pleasant and certain cat!for
toughs and colds goes ahead oftittlhit
preparations now or ever "offered " to'

the public. The use of it is so.gie-at that the prOpriet
for has some difficulty in keeping* strpply'for. the 9n=
creasing demand. Medical agencies, grxeries,ditt
gists,coffee-houses, and even bats on steamboatskeep
a supply on hand. It is called for every *here, and
will sell in any place. The reason ls this: eery
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks 'Se&
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Perseids it
a distance, by remitting the Money, post paid, to the.
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the die*,
64 cents; 5 sticks fur 25 co.; and at wholevaleby nl
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a geadt*l
assortment of Drugs and medicines natty, alwityt-bdifound. nor 28

Hotel and Boarding 0111111.
FRANKLIN HOUSE. '[-

THE susbcriber respectfully informs kis• Mundt
and the public, that he has opened a ihtell sad

Boarding House, corner of Sixth utmost, and: Obsury.
alley, where travellers and others will be accomooda•
ted on the most reasonable terms. The -bow LI
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made thit•will sot
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boandlima•
and lodgers. A share of public Betronage, istnew*
fully solicited.

ap 22-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
WASHLNGTON HOTEL,

Corner of Si. Clair and Pena streets, Pillabiirek,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proptrieter:

TII E proprietor begs Nave to return his mostgreed
ful thanks to.his friends IIed the publicfor Ti,stfavors, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continnatton.

of their patronage. The house is pleasantil situated
near the Exchange; it has accommodations for 'travel.
en, and a large room for public meetings, dinner or
supper parties.

REFRESHMENTS
Always ready, or prepared on the'shortest wake, with
'the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve.:
ry day during the season. The greatest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the .estabiish•
ment.

P. S. A Hot Lunch !erred up every dayit Tl,A: X'
ap 18.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edg.
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having male an arrattgyaseat.
with Thomas ll'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur.
goons, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, Nol2o Wood,
street, will have immediate attention. a. 124 f

Turning md Sawing.

THE subscribers having commenced theTurning
and Sawing business on a large scale, with ad.

vantages superior to any establishment west of the
Mountains, are prepared to execute allorder, in, gale
line with neatness and despatch. And they are deter.
mined to offer to their customers better terms than any.
other establishment in the City. Call and see.

RYAN dr. GUGERTZ,
Fifth street, between Wood and Market, opposite

Exchange Bank. *pr. 14-3m. •


